
Annual Report of J. L, Boots, S eoul, 1922

Most of my work during this past year has been equally divided
between language study and routine olinio work, tending to planning and
details An the Dental Department, overseeing the Korean clinio and carry-
ing on leotures to the medical students.

There is not much new or interesting to you old missionaries in
this work to mention particularly. The year v.as passed very nearly as the
second year of all of you.

Connections at home have grovn more interesting and friendships
here more dear. some sad words have been received from home and many, many
glat ones of encouragement and confidence. I think I can now check up Dr.
Scott* 8 advioe giVen to me in the Board rooms. He said ”V«‘hen you first get
to Korea you will be very disappointed about many things. After six months
you will see things differently and after one year you will want to stay in

Korea and be happy.’* I check him and 0. K. his suggestion for the first
year.

Our dental department has not yet been as -fortunate as Borne who
have developed 'a Korean assistant tried by years of faithful work and found

true and able. The process of trying out new and different men is slow and

tedious and at times discouraging, but until we get one or two men upon whose

professional ability and Christian fidelity we can depend, we cannot > o for-

ward .

I represented our institution at the opening of the Chosen Dental

College at the Government Hospital, at which, out of one hundred applicants

sixty were accepted, forty of whom were Koreans.

I have lost no opportunity for trips into the country which, have

always been great steps in" learning of Korea and the Koreans.

Mrs. Boot 3 has given a large portion of her time to music work,

conoerts, Korean Japanese and foreign, the training ol a men's double ouartetl

South Gate Church ohoir and private pupils, Korean and foreign in piano and

violin.

We have been very thankful for reasonably good health ol ourselves

and children, for new and fine friends and for the faithful backing of the

folks at hone.

Respectfully submitted,

J. Boots.

Read before Seoul Station, 6/13/22.



Quarterly Station Report of j. h. Boots

Soon after my last report to. the station I enjoyed a week paokei
with more thrills and interest than any other of my life. I was in
Kang Wun Do under the tuteledge of !?r. Underwood not only in matters
of language hut in all things Korean. I know I need say no more hut
I mention a few things which are now and shall remain fresh in my memory.
I saw Koreans who had never before, seen a foreigner nor heard a gun go
off. I sat for over two hours on .the top ridge of one of the biggest
mountains of the provinoe, enveloped in a cloud which often allowed a
visibility of not more than 10 years in a cutting blinding blizzard,
waiting for a tiger, a large real .tiger which though it did not come
our way, we had every reason to expect. That night, too far from our
main camp to return we slept in a farmhouse in one room, *?r. Underwood
and I and six Koreans. I think I Jhad all the thrills of a more success-
ful hunt that day for, cramped from my long and quiet vigil, half frozen
from the cold, os the cloud lifted, and fell again, I shot that tiger
at least 100 times in ray imagination.

I saw for the first time sorme things I had often heard of in
Korea, but feared I would never experience myself. One, Koreans drink-
ing the warm blood of a freshly killed animal, and another, the flicker-
ing and dying of a candle in a crowded Korean room from lack of oxygen.

At the end of one hard and cLi3courag ing day on the hills I re-

turned wearily to camp to be greeted with a message from home that my

boy had pneumonia. I started that, night, with the comradeship nf ?*r.

-Lucas anl the help of a guide and .walked 90 li over mountain passes to

the railroad by 6^ the next morning and was home at noon, finding my

boy much better and everything alright.

Forgive me for taking your time to hear these things which may

not directly concern the work we ajre here to do, nor be of common in-

terest But for U3 who come to Korea after she has begun to change

and modernize and who get few trips into the country, these things are

not only strangely interesting but. largely important. Especially when

experienced "thru the eye and help .of so able an interpreter, the new

experiences, the new bits of vocabulary, the new impressions and points

of contact with Koreans are vividly imprinted on our memories.

Our first Xmas in Korea was .like yours marked by our separation

from our loved ones but full of interest in a Christmas and a foreign

land and the parts played by the Koreans whom re have made our friends.

The first of the veer, I began lecturing in the school to Juniors

and Seniors and changed my schedule to give me only half time language

“udy and ?he other nnfl larger half at .he dental clinic. Ke continue

to enlarge our plant, equipment and personal.

To relieve the already overburdened dentist assigned to foreign

t tn«nt 2 weeks at one of the Northern I'ines. And I wish to

J" °
: ^P

s?atLn ttet the most impressive thing of the trip was

•m ^ 'tr-infliv treatment piven Koreans bv the miners, their sympathy and
the kindly treatment given hor^

ab
«

llit of the natives. Inexperienoed

ash was I expected to find an unhappy attitude lire that of some of

our commercial foreigners.
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FALL OF 1928

For the first time in our history our department is reasonably
fully manned and with our five chairs, we are able and happy to take care
of all patients who come. A large amount of new equipment has been added
and this, with the post graduate work of Mr. Koh, Dr. McAnlis and myself,
should assure giving our pa.tients much better work than was available be-
fore, and certainly better than usually comes to us from dentists in
America.

Yi/e have been concerned with means of reducing the cost of dental
service, for i have long said that people on mission salaries could not
afford present day American dentistry. This applies not only to mission-
aries but to nearly all of our people as even the salaries paid most of
our business people are small compared with the salaries in America.

We have been reducing our fees so that they average now 10/2 to
25^2 less than before our furlough.

Also, our Korean staff is becoming better and better trained so
that we are able to have more and more work done satisfactorily by Korean
operators. This not only allows the department to take care of a larger
bulk of work but it gives many patients dental service at much lower fees.
As the best imported materials are used, the operators trained to our
methods, and sterilizing carefully done, it is not without reason to say
that this work is as good as that at any other place in the country and
the fees are commensurate with those in ether offices where American op-
erators are not employed.

I want to call your attention to our branch offices at Wonsan
beach, Sorai beach, Pyeng Yang and Kwangju.

\

We continue to have many serious cases in the treatment of which
we have the hearty^.cooperation of the medics.1 and surgical departments. X

am very glad we are able to take care of the Korean servants and friends
of our missionaries and save them from the mouth jev/elry and serious in-
fections which come into our clinic from other offices in the city.

It is probable that we will go ahead with the new dental building
next spring, and the plans for it and the efforts to get money therefor are
taking much of my time and attention now. There has been no time for the
special treatments and monthly examinations for our school children which
we planned nor for the diet research work but we hope to report on these
in the spring.

As friends''' o.f this department I again call your attention to a few
things, the knowledge of which may help to straighten out misunderstandings,
direct a better public opinion of our work and generally gain better dental
health for our community.

1st . The growth of modern dentistry as a health measure, the complexity
of its procedures, changing remedies and technique, require a corps of spe-
cialised workers and an extensive outlay of equipment if the responsibilities
for good dental treatment are met.

\

2nd That diagnosis and dental judgment are the most valuable things

that any patient may obtain in a dental office

;

that any piece of work, no
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matter how perfectly done, is yet useless, or harmful, if it were the
7/rong thing to have been done

.

3rd . That work done in America at lower costs than ours, we find
either to be much poorer in quality or else work given at a discount be-
cause of simpathy with the missionaries' work and life.

4th . That experiments go on in America, both with laboratory animals and
in school and orphanage children, to show that those on a well-balanced
diet, with plenty of fruits and roughage and no fermentable carbohydrates,
such as candy, sugar, cakes and white bread, show a much lower incidence
of dental decay than those in ordinary life, on the usual American diet.
Once again, i implore you to devise menus for your children's parties
that befit children's health, serve them in an attractive v/ay and win
the child's interest away from sugars and help do away with those hours
of agony and tears and nervousness in the dental chair.

We should have, certainly in our foreign community, not repar-
ative dentistry, not even control dentistry, but preventive dentistry.

•v
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ANNUAL REPORT - 1929-1950
J. L. Boots.

In this year when the Institution had a deficit, the
dental department had the best year of its history and was able
to return to the Institution some of its former subsidy. We were
unable to add to the equipment as we should have, but the one piece
the new dental X-ray, has been a great satisfaction and has
increased our efficiency in all our work.

In personnel, the year had some very discouraging
weeks, but at the close we have the best staff we have ever had
and the ooming year should profit by it.

Dr. Lee has returned after an additional year at the
local dental college so that we now have a fully licensed and
qualified operator for each of the five chairs. We have constantly
in mind the training of employees who will be able to take over
the larger responsibilities of the new building.

The spirit of open and frank confidence and respect
which exists between the members of our staff is most encouraging,
for without this, no real influence for Christian ideals can be
developed.

I have so often reported the hope of building in the
near future, that I hesitate to mention it again, but this time
we can report a plan which seems practical in every way and which
is within the money available. The site and plan have been
approved by the Institution officers and Board of Managers.
Detailed plans will arrive from America this coming summer and
building should start in September.

• ;0ur branch office work has been continued at Wonsan
and Sorai Beaches

\
at Pyengyang and at the Unsan Mines.

Material was gathered on the study of the presence of .

dental decay in different groups of Koreans and its possible re-
lation to diet and a paper on the subjeot prepared and presented
on the program of the Quadrennial Japanese Medical-Dental Congress
in Osaka. My work during furlough on this subject ha3 been
published in ...the Northwestern University Bulletin. During the
year I received word of having been made a Fellow of the Inter-
national College of Dentists.

Teaching work in the Medical College has continued
as usual but quite unsatisfactorily, owing to the lack of dental
teaching facilities.

4
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With Mrs. Boots, I have had much interest in our school
chapel during this year, and we believe the service is quite
improved and satisfactory in attendance, attention, reverence,
and general value.

On account of the prospect of the dental building, I
have resigned as Vice-President of the Wonsan Beach Association
which work has taken a great deal of my time the last three years
work which, perhaps though not directly connected with our
Mission, is closely related to mission work in general in this
country.

Although one physician told me he had received some 40
odd presents last Christmas day from grateful patients, and I
must remember that I never received one any Christmas, yet there
rings in my ears enough kind words of gratitude from patients
to make the work seem worthwhile, and I know that in many cases
I have helped to keep people free from pain and in health and
efficient for work.

Respectfully submitted,



ANNUAL REPORT OF PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

APRIL 1933

J. L. Boots

A year ago a young Korean boy, not very promising-looking,
came to me for work* There was no work to give him but he was
so persistent that after repeated requests I put him at scrub-
bing floors and general cleaning work at *¥5. 00 a month* He did
this and did it well* He came early and stayed late* He made
no complaint about anything exoept that he insisted that ho knew
photography work, had learned it in Tokyo and could do it here
if he only had the opportunity.

For many years the clinical photography facilities in our
institution had not been satisfactory. There was no means by
which a photograph could be easily and inexpensively taken of a
patient, quiokly, at the time when it was desired, whenever that
time happened to bo. Perhaps here was a man who could, with
our help, fill this need. I started him developing X-Ray pic-
tures, which he did very satisfactorily. Next I gave him same
simple photographic work and he bought the materials, developed
and printed the pictures, and that was satisfactory. Then I
gave him some test pictures, prints of which had been made by
the leading photographers both in Korea and in Japan. It was
immediately noticeable that his results were better than what we
had been able to get heretofore in these other places.

From that time on, the growth of this work was rapid and in
every way satisfactory* Wo added new equipment as fast as we
could flnaxipo it, yet with a conservative attitude, so that if
anything happened to this boy, our investment in this work could
be absorbed in the hospital without loss. We are now doing more
than rf3Q0.00 worth of work a month, in ordinary developing and
printing, enlarging, tinting, renovating, lantern slides and por-
trait work, especially where haste is needed in getting out small
pictures for police peiraits and passports. The work is now tak-
ing the full time of three young men but all of the technical work
is done by tjhis one man. The development of this department has
been very satisfactory although it received very little encourage-
ment from institutional authorities in the beginning* I receive
a large number of letters of appreciation from customers in various
parts of the oountry. This is all new money to Severance, for-
merly having gone to a Japanese. The growth of the work necessi-
tates no Investment beyond the institution’s ability to absorb
without loss. It has given pleasant and satisfactory and helpful
work to three Koreans and it has given to the institution very
good facilities for clinical photography work.



ANNUAL REPORT ON THE DENTAL SALES DEPARTMENT
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APRIL 1935

J. L. Boots

The Dental Sales Department exists as a subsidiary of the
Dental Department of Severance Hospital to serve three objects

Pirst, to buy supplies more economically for ourselves;

Second, to keep us In touch with the Korean and Japanese den-
tists in this oountry and to give us information of what kind of
materials they are using and what type of work they are doing, to
encourage the use of a better quality of dental materials, and to
help train the outside dentists in the use of these better mater-
ials;

Third, to produce a sales profit for special non-productive
services such as research and graduate study.

We have had a very pessimistic attitude during this year be-
cause of the unfavorable Japanese money exchange, which made im-
ported materials so expensive as to make the sale and use of such
materials very difficult. At the close of the year, after taking
stock, we were pleasantly surprised to find that our sales had in-
creased from^/

7
^/ 6

, of the year before to 4 , and that,
even after covering a book error which had given us by mistake a
credit of more than ¥500.00 In the year before, we still had a net
profit of ¥ £7 ZS, S']

We now have a capital purchasing fund of ¥5,000,00 in this
department, so that all our purchases can be financed without us-
ing any institutional, funds.

There are two men employed in this work, one of them Mr. Ahn,
who has been educated in America and who comes from a prominent
Songdo Methodist family, and the satisfactory results have been
largely due to his efficient work and his enthusiasm and pleasant
personality.



ANNUAL PERSONAL REPORT OF J. L. BOOTS

APRIL 1933

A dental clinic cannot be run without buying supplies* In
our case most of thes© supplies are imported. With the fall In
the value of Japanese money, supplies which cost us ¥100.00 last
year oost us ¥250,00 this year. Obviously the way to meet that
is to charge the consumer a proportionate increase in fees. ,

Most of our patients, however, have leBs salary with which
to pay, Howeypr low a dental fee here is in United States gold,
compared to average fee for like service in the United States,
the charge in yen seems very high; and indeed for Korean patients
whose salaries have not increased, and for many missionaries whose
salaries have been proportionately cut, the increase in fee pro-
portionate to the increase in production costs would not only seem
high but would be aotually impossible to pay. Therefore the only
way left to meet our budget this year has been to work longer hours
and to see more patients* This we have done.

It is fortunate that we have had the patients to serve. The
building and equipment were completed at the right time. Equip-
ment valued last year, at yen-gold par, at ¥25,000.00 Is now worth
over ¥60,000.00, at the present rate of exchange. By having a
busy olinio, a willing staff and the equipment already provided, by
working long hours, many holidays and Saturday afternoons, by my
giving moat of my time to chair work on foreign patients, and by
having two or three Korean operators who were able to do certain
types of work satisfactorily for foreign patients, we have made
this year the most successful and the most profitable in our his-
tory. 5

v

<This observation Is made from the -pJ^yeAcal viewpoint, in these
times of Mission cuts and reductions, for through the gloom of the
news from the homeland .during the past year, there arise occasionally
serious doubts as to our financial ability to carry on. But there
are only so many hours In a day and this fidelity to income pro-
duction work, however much a boon to our foreign patients, was ac-
complished at-

a

sacrifice to other alms and responsibilities. My
teaching work to medioal students, the regular conferences with our
Korean dentists and technicians, the orderly collecting and arrange-
ment of valuable data that passes through our hands, research, the
writing and publication of papers, the cultivation of closer rela-
tionships with staff members, the Interesting and valuable activi-
ties that commonly come under the assignment of student work,- all
these have been almost totally neglected. Whenever any choice was
possible between doing any of these things and treating a foreign
pay patient, I always chose the latter and neglected the former.
Life is short, and these opportunities this year are now gone for
ever. We have. In return, money, a balanced ledger and the often
heard remarks that dental fees, however comparatively low, are too
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high for our patients to meet.

And so at the close of the year, I wonder If it’s worth It,
I wonder If it pays, if it is the right and proper use of one’s
resources, if it is really the happy and efficient control of
one’s time and energy, or if it is merely drifting. How many
times were there students waiting to see me about problems that
to them were important* . how many times a Korean patient without
any money, but with a type

;

of pathology, properly studied and re-
corded, might have meant something permanent to the knowledge of
human disease, how many times my own Korean staff members waited
and waited outside my door and then said, ttWell, I wanted to see
you but you are very busy*, how many times walking the path home
in the evening with my mind filled with constructive ideas, only
to find that when I tried to put them on paper, exhaustion over-
came ambition and those ideas were lost, how many afternoons with
back faohing, eyesight blurred and nerves strained, standing at
the chair to get in one or two more foreign patients, how often
because a foreign patient wanted me to do some simple treatment
which our Korean dentists could have done as well for two or three
yen, for which he was willing to pay me ¥10.00, because of his
racial consciousness; and I did it, I saw the patient and let my
desk pile up beoause ¥10, Q0 is ¥7.00 more than ¥3.00*

So on my work whioh, properly controlled, I enjoy doing more
,

than anything else in the world, this is my report. In some
ways the most satisfactory, in some ways the most unsatisfactory.
The largest income, the largest number of treatments/ the largest;

staff, a steady growth in the Korean clinic, pleasant living con-
ditions, good health,, rich friendships, an addition to the staff
of' three new Korean dentists of splendid personality and Christian
character/ - all these are in my report. The institutional fig^
ures for my department will look well. My fellow missionaries
will see them end some will say, J nThe Dental Department is well
managed”, and some will raise their eyebrows and think thoughts
which I ? do uot like, but none will know at what cost success is

sometimes achieved.
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Dr* J. L* Be 0 1

b

Sometimes Z think that If Z took last year's annual
report end change the date. It would do for this year* Share
ha« been no change In my regular assignment of work In the
Dental Department at Severano© Hospital and Medical College,
end we hare had a very eatiefaoto ry year* The income for the
year in my department increased from Y34615 for the preoeeding
year to 136754* This increase ie largely due to the development
of the Korean clinic* Patients treated by Korean operator

e

In oreased from 4.612 for the preoeeding year to b^Ol for the year
1933-34* This is a very gratifying sign* *

One Korean dentist, -Dr* Dee, averaged more than 'IfyJQ

per month through the yiar, and in one month his income was over
Y1,Q0Q*Q0« Dr* Chung, the number three man, averaged almost
Y400*00 a month*

The work of these men has been especially good; con-
solentious and thorough, and I feel in their present environment
they have no superiors among Oriental dentists* Their manner,
personality, character and initiative are above reproach, and
neither as yet show any tendency to vtard the bad habits and faults
of their chief*

The entire staff has been creditable, and the work goes
along day by day with interest and good spirit, end with no
friction nor displeasure* I will not report on each of the 27

^
members of the dental and photo staff* It is enough to say that
they are a great satisfaction to ^r. MoAnlis and myself as are the
frequent favorable comments on than from the members of other
departments*

These figures for the Year 1932-33 repreeent only that part of the Korean Presbyterian Church

with which the Chosen Mission of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. is connected.



^he dental building continues to prove satisfactory In
every detail* We hove enough work to keep us busy, and yet I
think all patients seeking service are oared for* Korean patients
come from all ever the country, pnd foreign patients from Japan,
Formosa, China and Manchuria.

1'he Korean dentists have made several dental surveys in
various Korean schools, and talks were given to students and
teachers on oral hygiene. This work will increase as our Korean
staff develops*

^e had some special interesting cases - one, a tubercular
nouth lesion, the only one I hove seen in Korea; another, a denti-
gerous cyst containing 33 separate teeth which is the highest ^
number ever reported in the Japanese inspire, and another oase,
a student, seme of whose teeth were congenitally mis sing, both
baby teeth end permanent teeth, the first oase of this kind which
1 have seen*

The dental sales work continued about the same* It saved
the dental department time and money, end made a satisfactory
profit fox our graduate study and research fund.

The photo department made s email profit for the insti-
tution, and has,, I feel, been a real service both to the institu-
tion and to the foreign ^public.

1 My regular dental out-clinic work was oarried on at ^onean
Beach during the summer months, and at the 0 * u * Mines* 1 had one
interesting country trip in "Dick Baird»e territory" when they were
dedicating a new church which had been made possible by seme help
from the small foreign ohDrohgrouxj at the wines. Following the
dedication, w© had a good hunt for wild boar in that district which
ip one of the beet in Korea. Indeed I hed the rare experience pf
seeing a boar charge a won, which hns always been a much discussed
subject amcn£ hunters. The bear had been wounded by oh Cmapbell,
and they were getting ready to take some pictures, since fortunately
I had a moving picture machine along. I was standing with our
head Korean beater, about 15 feet in front of the pig, when he
suddenly jumped and ran directly to us* Although the Korean had
a spear in hie hand, and 1 a gun, it happened so quickly that neither
of us were able to use them*. The pig picked him instead of me, hit
him amidships, end knocked him flat, and quickly turned end ran
away about a hundred yards* The man arose unhurt, and no more badly
frightened than I wap, end he was very thankful for the thick winter
clothing whioh he had on* It wes about a half grown pig, 250-30O
pounds with ft tasks not vary dangerous* By great good fortune we
were able to get some very good clotures of him before ho passed out*

I have seen Koreans very happy over the killing of a wild
boar, but nevor more happy than this men woe, for, es ho eeid, that
boar not only almost killed him but ate mo et of hie entire orep
during the leet tvso years.
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I oonei d@r thee© oocasional tripe into the country very
valuable for one whose work largely confines him to the capital city.
In no other way would I have opportunity or incentive to live with
the country people, sleep in their hemes, eat their food, and appre-
ciate their simple and generous hospitality and their kindly and
polite natures.

The most significant event in the year is the change of
administration in the institution to which I an assigned, Whereas
all real authority over my work has always been in the hands of
fellow missionaries, 1 m new cuddenly and entirely under Korean
authority - the President, the Treasurer, the -Dean, and the Super-
intendent are all Koreans. This may mean more responsibility, mere
freedom, more satisfaction in seeing the real development of that
which we are here to do. But it also means that if one or two Koreans
eve* decide that I rm "in the way”, it will be Just too bad.

Dr, ^vison'a leaving of our institution end -Dr, Oh’s assump-
tion tQ the office of President mark no dou'ot one of the most important
mile-poets in the history of our institution. It has been very diffi-
cult to even imagine Severance without Dr. Avieon. I shall miss him
personally very much, I have not always agreed with him, nor made hie
plans work smoothly, but I have always respected his authority. I

have felt the security of hip intensive evangelistic seal for the
Institution, admired hie toleration for any opposing opinion on his
staff, end X have enjoyed the opportunity for freedom of individual
expression that was guaranteed under hie administration,

We are all happy to work under Dr. Oh whose election to the
Presidency was unanimously expected. We look to him new for leadership
and with pride that he carries the responsibilities in so large end
well established an institution of union mission work,

•

It has been a good year, in work, in friendships, in health,
end in the satisfaction of being a cog in a great Christian mission,
however tmremantio a oog, cne thot fits. As I finish writing this
report, I have glanced up on the wall before me, and I read on a
oalendari

We con never be the hotter for our religion, if our neighbor
is the worse for it."

®hat a fitting ending for an annual report. After all
;
that

is the test of whether or not the missionary’s year has been worth while.

Respectfully submitted,

3 , Ii« Boo ts

,
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I am about to hang out a sign on my door, "Music Service Station". Providing

musio for the Foreign Church service and Severance Medical School chapel weekly,

and responsibility for the Music Club program monthly, sometimes taxed my imagi-

nation and my music supply up to the limit, if not beyond it. But we have such a

wealth of talent in this city of Seoul that it is possible to have very good music,

and I have enjoyed every contact and every single practice in which I have

participated this year.

Our station assignment is religious and social assistance in the Severance

Medical College. My share has been providing a player for chapel and a special

music program for every Friday, which is sometimes secular and sometimes sacred.

We have a Glee Club which meets weekly for practice and provides some of our music.

The students call on me continually for music, piano accompaniment, and coaching

and I am happy that they feel free to come. We are happy, too, to have Mr. Lee

Wan Mo as our new student pastor and look forward to doing more work with his
• *

direction.

When Miss Hartness made an appeal for a Severance woman to do hospital visita-

tion, I could not help but put my feeling of incompetence aside and I reported to

Miss Shields for service the next day. She put me to work in the women's ward, but

I found that my smile was not sufficient qualification, so I was happy to have Mrs.

Yun, wife of our property man, a busy mother and teacher, to go with me to preach.

But the Yuns were moved from their work at Severance to other work, and I have the

promise of the help of Mrs. Lee, wife of our student pastor. I hope to do more work

next year, now that I have made a start.

joy is my orchestra, which meets weekly at the Korean Central Y. M. C. A.

for study and practice. I have taught this class in the Y. M. C. A. for two and a

half years and I feel repaid for my efforts in many ways.

I teach one of the Ewha teachers pipe organ and another violin, preparing them

for that work in Ewha College-. I also teach a class in reed organ, which is a re-

quired subject for all students in the Music Department.



I have four violin pupils who are a delight to teach - Kwak Chung Soon, Pak

Pong Nai, Barbara Genso, and Lucetta Mowry, who mil leave for America this summer.

My service to the foreign community this year has been as organist and chairman

of music of the Seoul Foreign Church, and president of the Seoul Foreign Music Club.

We have succeeded in having solo or choir selections for every Sunday but one, not

including summer services. I realized a dream I have long had in our Music Club

May Festival of last week. We asked the Japanese to contribute a third of the

program, the Koreans a third, and we contributed a third. The 300 seats were

divided proportionately, and every seat was occupied. To see that international

group enjoying each other's music with sincere appreciation was an inspiration to •

many of us who are interested in international friendship. It was refreshing also

to see the realization dawn on many of our Westerners that some of our Oriental

performers surpass us in the execution of Western music. Korea can be proud of her

musicians who have returned from study abroad, such as Ahn and Rody Hyun, who are not

only artistic concert soloists but outstanding leaders in music education and churoh

music

.

Respectfully submitted,

-t'.*

Mrs. J. L. Boots
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PERSONAL REPORT

1932-1933

Mrs. Boots

I wish not only to report on the 7th year of my second term in the field, but also to

express thanksgiving and appreciation for the many blessings permitting me to live in Korea,

to enjoy my home and my friends, to teach music and to have a part in the work of the

Korean church.

My assignment has been the teaching of music, and I have tried to use my time in

those places where I felt most needed, and where the results were most satisfactory. For

this reason I have devoted some time (two hours a week) to the training of the choir at the

Methodist Theological Seminary. I regret that this work is outside of our mission and this

time has been at the sacrifice of my attendance at Women's Club and Prayer Meeting;

however it seems to be my only real opportunity to contribute to the country churches. I felt

the time has been well spent when a Y.M.C.A. Secretary said to me "I saw one of your men
in action in a little country church. I don't know how well he preaches, but I do know he can

lead those people in song. Every child and adult was singing up to time and in good tune,

and did they love it!" The Koreans need the ministry of song about as much as anything

else these days, it is a pleasure to know that in the last two years I have taught every

woman in the Seminary to play hymns on the organ acceptably, and all the choir members
to lead singing, and that they go to many cities and villages to work in churches. After the

Seminary choir sang the anthem "The Lord is my Sheperd" in English at the Foreign Church

service one man said "You have taken nothing and made something very acceptable out

of it, for I know there isn’t a real singer in the group." After they sang over radio in March,

Allen Clark wrote from Syenchun "Your broadcast deserves nothing but praise and

congratulations. The devotional character of your program and the very clear enunciation

was what we liked and what I hope to get into our choir singing." T.W.Cook wrote from

Sinpin "The best broadcast yet!"

I have missed none of my regular Sunday appointments in order to broadcast

sacred music over radio JODK. Mr. Anderson, Mr. Appenzeller, Mr. Lee Yu Sun, and my
violin pupil Mr. Kim Saing Ryu, as well as the Seminary Choir, have contributed to these

programs.

The three recitals by pupils of the Seoul Foreign School are the report of my work

there as supervisor of music. Aside from the realization that our children who leave Korea

to go into the wide world to college and work can have access to the companionship of

music in choir, glee club, orchestra, band or in the parlor, nothing has given me more

pleasure than seeing Grace Underwood, age 5, or Phyllis Anderson, age 6, accompany the

primary grades' singing; or Dick Underwood, age 7, play the trumpet - and do it well. Our

children can never say they haven't had a chance at music, for every student has

participated in both chorus and orchestra, and the advanced students have taught and

played accompaniments, besides appearing in solo and ensemble.

As organist and choir director of the Seoul Foreign Church, I have been responsible

for the music there each Sunday.



PERSONAL REPORT

1933-1954

Mrs. Boots

There is much that I do that is not worth reporting,
and which is aside from my station assignment, but that, per-
haps, is the more reason for a report of my time.

I must confess very little progress in language study;
I find I oan teach music better in English, and most of the
Koreans with whom I work seem to value the English contaot.

My student work at Severance Union Medical College has
been largely preparation of programs for ohapel and special
occasions and the student weekly music program.

^he work which for the last two years has taken the
largest proportion of my time and given me an equally large
amount of pleasure and satisfaction was the direction of music
at the Methodist Seminary. I felt a closer contaot with evan-
gelistic work in this than in any work I have done since I came
to Korea, for two reasons:- I taught every woman student and
some of the men students to play organ and lead the singing in
their churches; and .while I was doing a work for which I had
specialized training and experience I was able to pay from
salary received from the seminary the salary of a full time
specially trained and experienced Bible Woman to work under
Miss Hartnes's direction in unevangelized territory. I am
sorry, in a way, that I urged the Seminary to release me so
they oould invite their former piano teacher who returned from
study abroad to take over the work, for I give up the teaching
of church organ and my contaot with oountry work. However,
Miss Koh is a fine teacher of piano, organ and sight reading,
and I feel that I should not do any work that a Korean oan do
well. I do have contaot with half of the students as I promised
to continue conducting the choir. I am now teaching them two
hours a week.

As supervisor of music in our foreign sohool, it has
been my pleasure to teach every child in the School. The four
recitals of the year in which every child /anticipated seem to

have been a satisfaction to students, parents, and teachers.

I have enjoyed my violin pupils - two are sons of
Severance dootors, one is a Severance nurse, and one is a
Chosen Christian College freshman.

With the help of other organists I have been able to

continue my responsibility as organist of the Seoul Foreign Church.
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Every fourth Friday of the year I have provided
Saored Musio for the radio,- broadcasting from nine to
nine thirty, P.M. This assignment is from the federal
Counoil and National Council.

Each phase of my work I start to sum up by
saying "this work has been a pleasure, and find I repeat
too muoh. All musio work is a pleasure to me; and if i
have helped ^yo£«,our Korean or foreign students to find
oompanionship*Wfien they need good friends, or have helped
in making our Korean or foreign church services more worship-
ful or have given pleasure to any through recital, concert
or radio, I shall wish for nothing better than another year
like the last - of work, health, and opportunity.

Respectfully submitted,

May 22, 1934

Mrs. J. L. Boots,
Severance Hospital,
Seoul, Korea.


